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SHAPING THE ND GRAIN OF REDWOOD FOR CORE STOCK

By

E. M. DAVIS, Technologist

Object and Scope of Work

This is part of a cooperative project between the Forest Prod-
ucts Laboratory and the Pacific Lumber Company of Scotia, Calif. The
whole project concerns the use of redwood for panel cores, and the
part of the project covered in this report is limited to shaping the
end grain. The object was to discover the best method or methods for
making end grain cuts of a satisfactory degree of smoothness,

Some General Considerations

Many factors are involved in machining wood, some of which con-
cern the wood itself and some of which concern the machine and the cut-
ting tool. Among the factors in the individual test pieces are densi-
ty, number of rings per inch, angle of rings to the surface, propor-
tion of heart and sap and moisture content. Factors in the machine
include speed of the cutter in r.p.m., feed rate in f.p.m. and various
mechanical adjustments. The design of the cutting tool in itself in-
volves several factors such as cutting angle and clearance bevel. The
rim speed at which the tool runs is probably more important than the
speed of the motor per se. The above factors can be combined in li-
erally thousands of ways so that it was necessary to limit the tests
to exploring some of the more promising possibilities. Most of the
work was done on the spindle shaper since, in general the best results
were obtained on that machine, and for reasons of convenience much of
the work on the effect of different variables was done with square edge
cuts like No. 7 in figure l-

b

	

	 Most of our previous shaping tests have been made with hard-
woods. In these tests it was found that as a rule side grain cuts
make little if any trouble, but that the real problem comes in shaping
end grain. Enough preliminary side grain and end grain shaper cuts
were made with redwood at the outset of this work to show that redwood
conforms to this general rule. Tests were also made to see if the
direction in which the redwood test strips were fed into the machines
affected the results. No significant difference could be detected.
Experience with hardwoods also showed that in general the heavier and
harder species shaped better than the light soft ones. Limited e;(,
perience with softwoods suggests that the same thing is true of them.

The distinction between edge banded cores and those not edge
banded needs to be drawn. The edges and ends of edge banded cores
consist, of narrow strips of the same cabinet wood that is to be used
for the face veneer. With this construction shaping of the finished
panel presents only a minor problem and cores of this type are used
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for the very highest class of work. The edges of panels with unbanded
cores consist of only the core wood proper and the edges of the veneers
and considerable end grain shaping is necessarily involved. For this
reason the shaping is not as good as a rule as in edge banded cores
and the unbanded cores are generally used in somewhat lower quality of
products. When references are made in this report to commercial accep-
tability of material this means cores without edge bands.

The Test  Material

Table 1 shows the character of the material used in the machin-
ing tests. There were 15 groups consisting of 4 strips each or a total
of 60 test strips. The 15 groups included flat grain, vertical grain,
all heart, heart and sap, and controls of yellow,.poplar. Widths of the
individual pieces in the 6o test strips varied from 2 up to 10 inches.
The test strips measured 6 by 30 inches with end grain on the 30-inch
dimension.

Procedure 

steps: The general method of test procedure consisted in the following

1. Marking the test strips for identification. Each of the
6-by 30-inch strips was given the same number as the 30-by 36-inch
panel from which it was originally cut. (The remainder of the panel
was used for other tests that will be covered in a later report.)
There were 4 pieces in each of the 15 groups and the pieces in group
2 for instance were marked 2-1, 2-2, 2-3-, and 2-4. There numbers were
later prefixed by letters to identify the different `sets of machining
conditions or cuts that were made.

2. Machining the end grain. Some of this work was done at the
Forest Products Laboratory and some was done by special arrangement
at the plant of a manufacturer of woodworking machinery. High speed
production machines of types which we do not have at the Forest Prod-
ucts Laboratory were used for tests at this commercial plant.

3. Judging the results, First the number of pieces of core
stock in each test piece machined was counted, for instance each test
strip in group 1 contained 16 separate pieces of core stock of nominal
2-inch width. Then the number of pieces with tearouts or rough cut-
ting was counted. Comparison of results under different machining
conditions was based on the percent of individual pieces of core stock
that showed tearouts or rough cutting. Quality of shaping on end
grain was observed and discussed at two furniture plants to establish
a measure of commercially acceptable quality.

4. Preserving the evidence. After machining the end grain a
thin strip including the freshly machined surface was sawed from each
test piece. These strips were kept for future reference and comparison
with other strips from the same test piece but machined under different
conditions, and were finally turned over to the cooperator.

Tearouts as the name suggests are spots where bits of wood have
been torn out below the general level of the surface. Roughness on
the other hand refers to small bits of wood or groups of fibers that
project above the general level. Both tearouts and roughness vary

0	 considerably in degree in different pieces and many of the occurrences



Table 1.—Character of test material

•
Group : Width : Angle : Heart : Species

	

No. : of core: of	 or	 :
: pieces : grain ;	 sap :
	 t 	  	 *

: Inches :

3 :	 H	 ,, Redwood

	

F	 .. H	 .. Redwood
,. : Poplar

	

F	 .. H& S: Redwood
3 :	 H	 : Redwood

:	 •

V	 •. H & S : Redwood

	

F	 •. H	 •. Redwood

	

F	 : H & S : Redwood
•. : Poplar

3 :	 H	 : Redwood
.	 ..	 .

V	 •. H	 : Redwood
3 .. H & S : Redwood
V	 •. H	 : Redwood

	

14 : Random :	 V	 :	 H	 : Redwood
2: 15 •. 6	 :	 V	 •. H	 : Redwood

•

-This group consisted of butt jointed material.

1
2
3
4
5

•.

•.

•.

2
2
2
2
4

•.
:
;
•.
•.

: :

6 : 4 :
7 : 4 •.

8 •. 4 :
9 •. 4 :

10 : 6 •.

•. •.

11 •. 8 :
12 : 8 :
13 •. 10 •.



p.

•

represent a degree too slight to be seriously objectionable. In gen-
eral, roughness is less serious because it is more easily remedied by
sanding. The more frequent the occurrences of tearouts or roughness,
the more serious the degree as a rule. Figure 2,left, shows some
roughness but not too much to be commercially acceptable. Figure 2,
right, shows roughness combined with tearouts that would not pass in
high grade work.

Almost any wood, when shaping the end grain will tend to splin-
ter more or less at the end of the cut. This splintering can be al-
most wholly prevented by making the end grain cuts on the panel first,
followed by side grain cuts or by using a softwood block as a pusher
in hand feed machines. No special attention was paid to this factor
in this study.

Test Conditions

The different conditions under which machining tests. were made
are summarized in table 2. Machines used included the jointer, cir-
cular saw, portable router, high speed router, spindle shaper and aut-
omatic shaper. Several different types of knives and cutters were
used, and several different types of patterns were cut on the end grain
(see fig. 2). Speeds were varied from 3,600 r.p.m. to 20,000 r.p.m.
and except for the automatic shaper all were hand feed machines.

Summary of Findings 

The findings of the study are summarized here. Corresponding
headings in the appendix give full details.

Redwood Compared With Yellow poplar

Eighteen different cuts were made that included both redwood
and the yellow-poplar controls. With very few exceptions the redwood
shaped better on the end grain than the poplar. Although the latter
is not one of the very best woods for shaping end grain, it is gener-
ally accepted as a fully satisfactory core wood.

Choice of Machines, Cutting Tools and Working Conditions

The following machines were found to make relatively smooth
P	 square-face cuts on the end grain of redwood.

1. Jointer at 3,600 r.p.m.

2. Circular crosscut saw with 8 points per inch and
hollow ground novelty saw with 6 points and raker.

3. Spindle shaper with 2 knives in collars at 5,400
r.p.m. and with solid spiral cutter at 5,400 r.p.m.

The work of the automatic shaper while net equal to the above
would be commercially acceptable. The work of the router using a
spiral bit would probably be considered a little too rough for exposed
edges but satisfactory for cores to be edge banded.

The best results for cutting a pattern on the end grain of red-
wood were obtained with the spindle shaper using 2 knives in collars
at either 5,400 or 7,200 r.p.m. Automatic shaper work at 7,200 r.p.m.

circular

and 7,200

-3-
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with knives in collars was good but not equal to the above. Solid
cutters gave noticeably poorer work regardless of whether they were
used in the spindle shaper, the automatic shaper or the router.

Heartwood vsllamoodjadiedwood

Five different cuts were made with material that included both
heartwood and sapwood. The heartwood gave consistently better results
than the sapwood, in fact nearly all the tearouts and most of the rough
cutting were found in the sapwood.

Speed of Cutterhead

Other things being equal higher cutterhead speeds tend to im-
prove the end grain shaping of redwood, This was found to be true
with the spindle shaper using knives in collars and using solid cutters
and with the router using solid cutters and spiral router bits.

Included Angle

Tests were made on the effect of the included angle or bevel
ground on the cutting edge of shaper knives for use with collars.
Three angles were tested, 35°, 45v , and 55°. With redwood the 45°
angle (which corresponds closely with the usual one) gave definitely
better results.

Angle of Grain

Five of the cuts that were made permitted a comparison of the
shaping of vertical grain and flat grain redwood. On the average
little difference was noted in the occurence of rough cutting. • The
vertical grain was consistently better as regards the more serious de-
fect, tearouts.

Best Results

Under the best combination of conditions, i.e. with all heart-
wood vertical grain redwood and using a 45° included angle, there were
no tearouts and only 4.4% of pieces with some degree of roughness.

Density

Density proved to be a factor of minter importance, although the
heavier pieces shaped slightly better on the average.

Number of Rings per Inch

The finer ringed material tended to shape somewhat better on
the average, although this was another minor factor.

Appendix

Redwood Compared with Yellow-po p lar Controls

Table 3 gives the results of 18 different runs that included
both species. With few exceptions the redwood shaped more smoothly
on the end grain than the poplar. Since poplar is an accepted core
wood this strongly suggest that as far as end grain shaping is

-4-



•
Cut	 Redwood

•
• ••

Yellow- poplar
••n•nnn•••n1111.1.111n1•••

Table 3.--Tearouts and rough cuts on end grain of redwood
cores compared with the yellow-poplar controls. 

•• ••
:Number :Percent :Percent :Number :Percent :Percent
:	 of	 :	 of	 :
: samples:Tearouts:

of
rough

:	 of	 :	 of	 :
:samples:tearouts:
•.	 :

of
rough

• • • •
A	 :	 220
B	 :	 112
D	 •.	 204

•
:

7
8
1

:
•.
•.

6
7
4

•
•.
:

60
32
64

-;
•.
:

17
25
2

37
12
2

:	 188
F	 •.	 112
G	 •.	 128

..

:
:
:
:

36
9
9

:
•.
:

o
4

15

:
•

.

60
32
32

•
:

.

4o
44
6

•

•

28
41

K	 :	 112 : 20 : 20 : 32 53 • 34
L	 :	 112 : 24 : 44 32 81 • 47
N	 :	 188 • 73 •. 8 • 60 62 22
0	 :	 188
R	 :	 55
S	 :	 55

•.

:
:
:
:

22
8o
9

;
:
:
:

22
15
29

:
:

60
15
15 •

52
73
47

•• 25
7
0

T	 :	 63 : 63 : 14 • 45 : 62 • 22
U	 :	 63
X	 :	 149

:
:

43
1

:
:

35
11 :

45
45 •.

35
13

•• 51
22

YA	 :	 149 : 11 : 7 45 ; 11 27
YB	 :	 149 : 0 : 11 45 ; 9 22
YC	 :	 149 : 6 : 13 45 20 • 51

Total :2.396 : 764 :
Average: :

.
20% :

:
12.5%

.. ..
33.5% 28%
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concerned, equal or better results may be expected with redwood.

Choice of Machines, Cutting Toolsand Working Conditions 

Square edge cuts are often made on veneered panels with lumber
cores, probably more often on millwork and fixtures than with furni-
ture. Providing the end grain has satisfactory smoothness the choice
of method becomes a matter of practicality. Table 4 summarizes the
work with square edge cuts. There was little to choose between the
first six cuts. The automatic shaper work, although not so good as
the first six, was still acceptable by usual standards. The poorest
end grain shaping was done on the router. This machine is typically
used for such work as cutting an opening in a flush door for a pane
of glass. Since the edges of the opening would be covered with mol-
dings, standards need not be as exacting as for exposed edges.

Table 4,--Square face cuts under different conditions 

Cut : Type of machine and : Speed :•	 cutting tools	 •	 .
•	 4

:
	 :

•

Number:
of

pieces:
:

..

Percent :Percent
of	 :	 of

tearouts: rough
•

YB

:	 R.p.m.:

:Spindle shaper, 2	 •.	 ..

•
•
•

.

B
: knives in collars	 :
:Circular saw, 8	 •,

7,200 :
..

149 :
.'

0 :
:

11

:	 points per inch	 : 3,600 : 204 : 1 : 4A
C

:Jointer	 :
:Circular saw, 6 	 :

points and raker,	 ..

3,600 ;
••

.

.

220 :
•.

•

7 •.

.

:

6

F

G

:	 hollow ground	 :	 3,600
:Spindle shaper, 2	 -.
: knives in collars 	 :	 5,400
:Spindle shaper,	 solid:

:
•.

:

112

112

:
•

:

.

8

9

:
.'

4

5

AA

V

:	 8-edge spiral cutter:	 5,400
:Automatic shaper, 	 :	 7,200
:	 solid, 6 wing cutter:
:Router, 4 wing spiral:

:
:
.
.

128
64

:
:
..
•.

9
20

,.
;
.
:

15
19

:
:	 bit	 :20,000

•.

:

.

55 :
.

36 :
.

9



The best results in making pattern cuts were obtained on the
spindle shaper using 2 knives in collars, 7,200 r.p.m. being a trifle
better than 5,400 r.p.m. Next came the automatic shaper at 7,200
r.p.m. using knives in collars. The work of the solid cutters was
considerably poorer regardless of whether they were used on the
spindle, shaper, automatic shaper or router. A change in the design
of such cutters so as to get a thinner cutting edge and more hook
might make a considerable change in results. None of the more stand-
ard designs gave good results with such relatively light softwoods as
redwood and yellow-poplar, although they are known to do good work
with most of the heavier harder woods.

Table 5.--Pattern cuts under different conditions 

:
Cut : Type of machine and cutting

:	 tools
:

.	 .
:	 Speed :
•.	 :
:	 :
-.	 -.

.

Number:Percent ;Percent
of	 ;	 of	 :	 of

pieces:tearouts; rough
..	 :

•
•

••

•
•
•

X	 :Spindle shaper, 2knives in •• •
•

:	 collars :	 7,200 149 : 1 11
H	 :Spindle shaper, 2 knives in •

•
•

:	 collars :	 5,400 : 36 : 0 30
CC :Automatic shaper, 2 knives : •

:	 in collars :	 7,200 : 59 : 17 15
BB :Automatic Shaper, solid, 4 ••

:	 wing cutter 7,200 : 64 ; 28 28
0 :Spindle shaper, solid, 4 •

:	 wing cutter :15,000 : 248 : 30 •
• 23

E ;Portable router, solid, 2
:	 wing cutter :18,000 : 188 : 36 • 1

U :Router, solid, 4 wing cutter :20,000 : 63 :
•

43 33



Heartwood vs. Sapwood  in Redwood

Heartwood machined noticeably better than sapwood in redwood.
This was especially noticeable in test strips where the individual
pieces of redwood core stock included both heart and sap. Very often
the heartwood shaped smoothly while the sapwood in the same piece
would develop tearouts or roughness. As shown in table 6 the propor-
tion of tearouts was 8.5 times as great in sapwood as in heartwood and
the proportion of roughness 2.5 times as great. Much of the sapwood
was somewhat darker than would normally be expected in sound sapwood.
Miscroscopic examinaticn by our pathologists revealed fungus infection
in three pieces so that incipient decay was a factor in the poor
showing made by the sapwood.

Table 6.-Heartwood vs. sa pwood in redwood

••
Cut : Heartwood ••

•4 Sapwood

•	 •	
•	 •	

•

:Number: Number :Number::Number: Number :Number
:	 of	 :	 of	 :	 of	 ::	 of	 ;	 of	 :	 of
:pieces:tearouts; rough;:pieces:tearouts: rough
•	 •	 •••	 •	

••
•	 •	 •

: : •• •	 •
•	 . : :

G	 :	 62
B	 :	 k6

•.

:

0
0

:
:

13
0

::•	 •
••
•	 •

53
35

•.

:

43
0

..
•.

25
29

D	 :	 76 : 0 : 1 •	 •
•	 • 71 : 0 : 3

F	 :	 k6 : 4 •. 17 :: 35 : 31 •. 34
A	 :	 95 •. 5 : 13 :: 89 •• 22 •f 29

Total: 325 : : :: 283 .. .:
Average : •. 2% •. 95 :: : 19% •. 23%

• :: : :
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Speed of Cutterhead 

Within the capacities of the machines used, the higher speeds
produced better results. From the practical standpoint this means
that by using higher speeds it is possible to turn out the same volume
of better work or a larger volume of equally good work. The percent
of defective pieces shows quite plainly however that speed is not the
only factor.

Table 7.--Syeed of cutterhead in  shaping

Cut: Type of machine and cutting : Speed :Number : Percent : Percent
. tool	 :	 ; of	 :	 of	 :	 of

:	 :pieces : tearouts; rough

:
: R.p.m.:

I :Spindle shaper, 2 knives in	 :	 :
: collars 	 :	 25

H :Spindle shaper, 2 knives in . 3,600 : 
36

• :

; collars
0	

• 5,400 : 36• 0	 :	 30
M :Spindle shaper, 2 knives in : 	 .	 ..

: collars	 • 7,200 ; 36. 0	 :	 33
N :Spindle shaper, 1 piece 4	 •. 
: wing utter	 • 7,500 : 248. 70	 :	 29

O :Spindle
c
 shaper, 1 piece 4

wing cutter	 :15,000 : 248	 30	 •. 23
P :Spindle shaper, 1 piece 4	 .	 :

wing cutter 5/32 in. 	 : 7,500: 70	 27	 •. 24
Q :Spindle shaper, 1 piece 4	 :	 ..

: wing cutter 5/32 in.	 :15,000 : 70	 9	 ., 27
R :Spindle shaper, 1 piece 4	 .
: wing cutter 1/32 in.	 : 7,500 : 70	 79	 :	 13

S :Spindle shaper, 1 piece 4	 :	 ..	 .
wing cutter 1/32 in.	 :15,000 : 70	 ,. 17	 •. 23

T ;Router, 1 piece 4 wing cutter:10,000 ; 63	 .. 63	 •• 14
U :Router, 1 piece 4 wing cutter:20,000 : 63	 :	 43	 :	 33
V :Router, 4 wing spiral bit	 :10,000 : 55	 •. 47	 •.	 33
W :Router, 4 wing spiral bit	 :20,000 : 55	 .. 36	 •. 9

Total:	 - :1120. :• '
4	 •.	 •	 6

•••



Included Angle of Shaper Knives 

A test was made with the spindle shaper using knives in collars
on the effect of the included angle on smoothness of cut. Three
different angles were used 55' (which is about the biggest included
angle that gives adequate clearance), 45' (which approximates the
usual angle) and 35° (which is probably too thin to stand up underA

severe use at least with hardwoods). Best results were obtained with
the 45° angle as shown in Table 8.

Table 8.,-Effect of included  angle on  smoothness 
of-out'in shaping

•
and cutting :Included: Number: Percent :Percent

•
; angle of	 :	 of	 :	 of

pieces: tearouts: rough

YA

/B

YC

:Spindle shaper, 2 knives
in collars

:Spindle shaper, 2 knives
in collars

:Spindle shaper, 2 knives
:	 in collars

•

55

45

35

• 149:

149	 :

149 :

11

9

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7

16

19

Vertical Grain vs. Flat Grain

Occurence of rough cutting varied little in both flat grain
and vertical grain redwood. Tearouts, however, are the more serious
defect and these occured nearly four times as frequently in flat
grained material.

Density

After shaping on the end grain several test strips were oven-
dried. The individual pieces in the strips were then cut to uniform
size, weighed and sorted for quality of shaping. Eighty eight pieces
that shaped well averaged 7.44 grams apiece as compared with 7.18 grams
for 45 pieces that were poor to fair in shaping. The pieces that
shaped well had a smaller percentage of pieces weighing less than 7
grams, and a much larger percentage of pieces weighing over 8 grams.
In brief, within the range covered by these samples density has some
influence on shaping but only a slight influence.

Cut :Type of machine
• tool



Table 9.--Effect of angle of grain on shaping

Cut	 Vertical grain • •
• •

• •
• •

Flat grain

1

:Number: Number :Number::Number; Number :Number
: of	 of	 : of :: of :	 of	 : of
: pieces:tearouts:rough ::pieces:tearouts;rough

••• .

	

.•	 ••	 ••.	 .	 ;.	 •	 •.	 .
A :	 92 :	 7	 :	 13 • •• •	 128 :	 8	 :	 1
B : 48 :	 1	 :	 0 : :	 64 :	 8	 :	 8
D : 76 •. 1	 :	 )	 • •• •	 8o:	 o:

	

.	 6
	F : 48 :	 0	 •. 4	 ::	 64 :	 10	 :	 1

M:	 40	 :	 0	 :	 11	 ••	 .	 . 
Total: 306 • • 236 :

Average:	 •• 3%	 •• 10% ::	 11% •• 7%
• • 

Number of Rings per Inch 

The same material discussed under density was examined for any
relationships that might be noted between quality of shaping and num-
ber of rings per inch. The samples classed as good in shaping aver-
aged 31 rings per inch as compared with 28 rings for the poor and
fair material. None of the material has less than 6 rings per inch
and only 2 percent had 8 rings or less. On the other hand 61 percent
of the samples had 20 rings or more, For the class of material covered
in this test number of rings per inch has little influence on shaping,
although the slower growing pieces tend to shape somewhat better.

Depth of cut

Tests were made with a spindle shaper using knives in collars
and a solid cutter. Results were inconclusive as shown in table 10
which suggests that other factors are much more important. When
cutting some pattern other than a square edge the depth of cut neces-
sarily varies at different points unlessa preliminary roughing cut is
made with the same or similar pattern. Depth of cut, as the term is
used here, means depth at the shallowest point.

-10-



Table 10.--Depth of  cut in shaping     

:	 .	 •	 .	 :

Cut :Type of machine and cutting :Depth : Number : Percent : Percent
:	 tool	 :of cut:	 of	 :	 of	 .	 of

• : pieces : tearouts: rough.	 .
.
• :

	ZB ;Spindle shaper, knives in:	 :
: collars	 ; 1/16 1:	 24	 :	 0	 :	 21

2C :Spindle shaper, knives in,

	

.	 .
: collars	 ; 2/16 :	 24	 :	 0	 :	 29

ZD :Spindle shaper, knives in	 :
: collars	 : 3/16 :	 24	 :	 0	 :	 17

S :Spindle shaper, solid

	

	 :	 :.
: cutter	 : 1/32 :	 70	 :	 17	 ;	 23

O :Spindle shaper, solid	 ••
: cutter	 : 2/32 : 248	 :	 29	 :	 23

Q :Spindle shaper, solid	 .
cutter	 ; 5/32 :	 70	 :	 9	 •. 27

•. ,

▪ Direction of Feed

This refers to machining end grain of the test pieces and to
the question of which end should be fed into the machine first.

Theoretically direction of feed should make no difference in
this case and the short test shown below revealed very little differ-
ence.

Table 11.--Effect  of direction  of feed on shapITA

Feeding in one	 : Feeding in opposite
direction	 direction

•

:Number:Percent :Percent:Number:Percent :Percent
:	 of	 :	 of	 :	 of	 :	 of	 of	 :
:pieces:tearouts:	 rough :pieces:tearouts:

•

of
rough

. . . •
.

•. :
n11•nn•

ZA : 24 : 12.5 : 33 : 24 : 12.5 : 33
DD : 32 : 6 : 6 : 32 ; 6 : 3
DD : 32 : 19 : 9 : 32 : 22 : 12.5

Total
Average

:
:
..

88 :
:..

12.5%
:
:
..

15%
:
:
..

88 :
:
.

14%
,
: 15%
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Figure 1. Different types of cuts that were

made on end grain redwood in this

study.
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